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his attention to some puisage In the 
lectures. Ones he told her rather 
onrtly that be had no Interest In 
questions el religion and got on very 
well without It.

Miriam knew that he bad no 
religion and oould not remember 
anything about her mother. The 
only early recollection she had was a 
lew years’ residence in an old 
Huguenot school. It was rather 
dreary, and ever since she associated 
religion with gloomy things until 
she came across the Bradshaws.

On a subsequent visit to Mrs. 
Bradshaw the found her very bnsy 
preparing for my predecessor, who 
was then mission priest. Service 
wag to be held in the parlor and the 
mistress was busy in erecting an 
altar and other sundries bad to be 
seen to. The lady invited her to the 
service, which she would have liked 
to be present at. The dilemma 
presented itrelf : How could she get 
permission from her father ?

Mre. Bradshaw advocated the plan 
of s . p'y him le ling that she had 
promised to make au early call 
there.

Next morning the little congrega 
tion had assembled when the girl 
arrived. For the flrst time she 
across the priest and bis little flock.

wiesman's Icofhre on the Holy 
Bucharist had prepared her for tho 
significance of the Mass. It 
simple service and the

dead sea fruit ever since, all fair 
outside, all foul within.

" Sand word tomorrow for the 
priest to call here with the Holy 
Oils and tell hlm I waul all that the 
Church can give a dying sinner.''

I came on Sunday afternoon as 
stated, and found the sick man calm 
when I entered the room. After
wards I learned his story In accents 
of bitter eolf-acoueation. I had little 
to tell him that he did not know 
already.

He came of an old pious family, 
and dedicated to the service of the 
Church since bis childhood. He 
served as au Acolyte in the church 
at home, and ambltioned one day to 
be a priest at its altar. In due

THRKBhundred and twenty disciples, In. 
eluding the Blessed Virgin, were all 
in that upper room—not one hun
dred and nineteen, but one hundred 
and twenty. All there, and with nne 
accord. One mighty thought filled 
tholr souls—to have the promised 
blessing from on high. Think how 
some Catholics never unite io prayer 
and work with their Pastor and the 
rest of the Church. The careless 
conduct of such Christians tends to 
dishearten the Pastor and weaken 
tho strength of the Church.

Pentecostal power it the power to 
witness for Christ'—to be martyrs for 
Christ. The word “ martyr " means 
witness. Christianity is a religion 

, B6B- that advances by means of narannni
Bon he was sent to a Continental testimony ; and only bo. Oat non 
College, where he finished hie coarse. Catholic friends make much nee of a
ïhln Vnd 0rder8'„ -“hdaucon. Book, the Bible, to convert men
ship, and finally was made a deacon. But God uses the tongup. Where no 

At a short vacation given he went one tpsaks for Christianity it fails to 
on a trip through a celebrated d s- make itself known, or it will die in 
trfet in France and uncantiously places where it once was known 
beoame enamoured with a girl who Tho disciples were to hi witnesses 
was traveling with an old aunt. . . for Christ, and the Apostles were to 
She reolprocated hie attachment, but preach Christ. For Ptho first thirty 
Informed him that she was a devoted or forty years there wore no hooka 
member of the Huguenot church like written about Him, and for three
nhan0^o|8h ■andii*h,ro llttle hundred Years the Church litd n*
chance of being allowed to marry a Holy Scriptures in anything like a 
Catholic. She was the only child collected form. God’s Church grew 
and somewhat of an hsir.se. mightily, but all by means of tX

instead of resisting the tempta- The tongne, not the Bible was tho 
tion I lounged around," he said, great inetrument divinely n.îd for 

and was introduced to her father- the saving of men. 1/the flrst 
and ih, rest can soon be told. 1 disciple, had not talked more about 
made the most awful eaonfice of Jesus Christ than some modern 
giving up my faith Catholics do, Hi, cause would have

The news must have killed my been dead before the New Testament 
parents but what did I care than ? was written. Let ns talk more about 

I relinquished »U the ties of our adorable Saviour 
home, college and friends. My wife Pentecostal power, then was tho 
lived only two years and the frail tie power of God's unwritten Word
^/raod'0! InldV bBd bT you noticed at Pentecost w°ba« 

u eh9 P'oP^ty » reasoner, what an expositor St
given us by her father, who pre- Peter has become ? We are alwavu
mv Ühm blB t‘LaU8Her’ aDd p,B3ed diBP°Bed ‘o dwell upon the great 
md went to thfi Hu8uenot eohool Apostle’s denial of Hie Lord as if 
and went traveling from place to that were tho salient point of his
cXdlH,JOÏ 8 Wb4t 1 ,00lUhly “je. forgetting the glorious acknowl 

“d ij ' , t „ edgment of our Lord’s divlnito the
Pride and ray better feelings or scene on the Mount of Tranelièura- 

rather my guardian angel, and the tior, hie Investiture with the l-oad 
dem-n were fighting for possession ship of Christ s Church. What 
0 “’pî’.-i.,- , , . him such power over men’s hearts
. , manly profession t f on the memorable day cf Pentecost?
rH1t\mHi'i6fl0,y ‘n llBn„d hU prao‘ioal Bscd over his addrono, end you will 
Catholio life were the flrst reminders find that it is b.sed upon qaoUlions 
I received of my own blind and from tho Old Testament. 1 St. Peter
Trane?6 VTa n trea-ed it as the word of God. Have

1 received the wanderer beck to you observed how tf.en we read in
ind X ibt th6„ Good Shepherd " the Book of Acts, ‘ And the word c°
« . .*?“* *°n8 B,t,er his child God grew and multiplied." God
into the safe keeping of Prank Brad sacctittsd the preachers'tongues and
Shaw, who was the happy instrument made them mighty instrumente for 
of grace and joy for both father and the extension of His work The
unuguter. preached word was like seed—"it had

life in it and it grew. Did you ever 
know a church to epiicg up where 
the living missionary did not first 
carry the word, and did 
know it to have Pentecostal

but at the same time is lavish in 
spouting religious instruction of b 

sort which all can understand and 
turn to advantage, not only on Sun
days, but in their daily life.—The

My mind would be wandering away 
from my work

And I'd get a bad name for becoming 
a shirk. ri

I’m thanktnl indeed, and yon know I 
won't shrink

From whatever you say I should do 
But I think

There are others more fitted by 
nature and grace

For the big city perish, so give them 
the place,

And let me stay here where 1 am 
with my own,

'Tis tho place that best suits me," 
said Father McKone.

Then the bishop just turned cn his 
heel ; and his eye,

I'm telling the truth of i*, wasn't 
quite dry.

And he mustd to himerlt : “ I'd give 
mitre end throne

your humility, Father

-Dantes A. McCarthy
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*FATHER McIvONE By Father P. Duchauenois, 0. M.l.
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Here is a record of heroism, self- 
denial and sacrifice in the lone 
Northland. At Fort Providence on 
the Mackenzie River, the Grey Nuns 
m 1867 established their convent the 
Sacred Heart Hospital, and entered 
upon their chosen task of bringing 
religious instruction end education 

Indiana of this wild region.
The opening chapters of this 

volume give the story of the found- 
ing of the Order of the Grey Nuns 
at Montreal by Madame d’Youville 
and the extension of their work later 
to Manitoba. The remainder of the 
book is an inspiring account of the 
achievements of the Grey Nuns in 
spreading their work of healing the 
souls and the bodies of these hitherto 
neglected Indian tribes.

“£he StolT of the Oey Nuns in 
the Far North 8 is full of incidente 
of extraordinary human interest and 
appeal.

row
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When the bishop suggested to 
bather McKone

That he take a promotion, " Och 
leave me alone,

II you please," the good eoggarth re- 
„ plied with a smile,

Sure, I'd rather etay here 
I am for awhile.

For though some may remark (and 
m. . l'Ta heard them, indeed),
That they wouldn't stay here at the 

back of God's speed,'
If another piece offered 

content,
And I'll never regret 'twas here 

1 was senti,
For though pickings are poor 'twixt 

the tracks and the river,
And I never can hope to have even a 

fllver ;
And tboogh none of my people

wealthy or smart, „ .
They’re not lacking at all when it ... be Ja*t «oeive not only the 

comes to the heart. Bill®- but also the Person of the Holy
Good heart and good will you can »7.0Bh’ BayB Sf' Thomas of Aquinas.

find here galore, “ wou*d be an error agaluet faith
And they're doing tho best that thev “° eay tbat H Christian, in a state of 

oan—ay, and more grace, possesses only the gifts of the
For it isn't the puree but "the purpose 2.0ly and not ‘he Holy Ghost

that telle, [ P Himself. Now, the Holy Ghost
And the work of God’s Church isn't £e.lng ,th® invisible Love if tbo 

done by the ‘swells.’ Mr*6'?81 Fa‘bfr and the Eternel
So, considering this, and the time " ca° it be ,or a moment sup

I've been with them posod that to return love for Love
And the way that they always re- *B 8 mere matter of taste or convent 

spond when I need them ,euoa on.the P“t(i of anyone, or that
And the fine Chrislian spiril thev al- a”d moBt ardent devotion to

ways have shown, Gods Own Love is but a wotk of
Sure, I simply can’t leave them ” BUPote*'cBatlon, and may be taken 

said Father McKone ' up and Practiced or put aside and
„ neglected ? Is it not written of the

Ana besides, it is used to myself and greatest Commandment :
they are now, “ Thou shalt love the Lord thy

And another, perhaps, mightn't please God?" Then take upon yourself 
them somehow, this duty — this obligation — using

Ob, of course, ihey would welcome whatever form of expression that 
whoever you'd send, will best help you, providing it be

You're their bishop, they know, and but approved by His Holy Church.
what’s more, you’re their Q°d. Who is a pure Spirit, existing 
friend. without a body like unto ours, is

Bu^for ail tba*. you see, they’re everywhere. All .things are subject 
; broke in to my ways, to His Power ; all things are known

And they’re some of them, good as ®nd seen by Him ; all things to Him 
they are, hard to please. alone owe every moment of their

They'd be frightened, poor eouls, at existence. In Heaven God is 
the ont and the style 

Of the ycuog men I see every once 
in a while,

And the learning displayed in some 
sermone I've heard,

I’m afraid is would leave them 
soothed and unstirred,

For they mightn't, perhaps, under
stand what was said,

And what good is a sermon that's 
over your bead ?

Then they might get a man who'd be 
wanting to raise

A whole lot of money in up-to-date 
ways,

A praotioal priest who would have 
no affection

For that old lnstifution, the 
collection.

Ha might try to have 'drives,' he 
might think they wore !azy,

Ho might end by j ust driving a lot of 
them crazy

And I think I’d be hearing my poor 
people groan 

Whoever you’d send 
Father McKone,
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was a
sermon was 

in quaint English, for our priest was 
Belgian, but she oould distinguish 
the great difference between that 
and the non Catholio servioee. II 
only her father conld believe like 
these people, tow much brighter hie 
life would have been ? He seemed 
to have some sorrow continually 
gnawing at his heart.

At breakfast she asked the priest 
many questions, to the secret delight 
of Mrs. Bradshaw, who oame to look 
on her as her own child.

She toik Newman's sermons and 
lead very closely his discourse on 

Dispositions for Filth."
The good Catholio lady brought 

her one afternoon around to the old 
Pre- Reformation church, where she 
explained what it stood for in Cathd 
llo times.

A letter arrived from Oxford giving 
the good news that Frank had passed 
with honors in his final examination 
end apprising his mother of hie 
return next day.

yonng man met Miriam by 
ohanoe in the village in a few days, 
and in honor of bis s iooess invitsd 
herself and her father to a little 
dinner patty to be given by his 
mother on the morrow. She said 
that she would convey his wish to 
her father on getting home.

The father would not hear of 
accepting the cordial invitation, but 
by degrees he relented so far as to 
allow the daughter to go, if chap
eroned by Mrs. Bradshaw.

The dinner party consisted of the 
mother and son, the priest and a 
young convert ftiend.

The priest told her of the remark
able conversion of young Mr. Bellamv, 
who came with Frank from Oxford. 
Tho claims of tho Church were put 
forth by the priest and ably seconded 
by Mr. Bellamy. Miriam had by then 
a knowledge of the Church, and her 
prejudices had fairly broken do 

Frank Bradshaw escorted her home 
and told her the old, old story of the 
ages, and said he would esteem it the 
greatest happiness if she woold take 
him for better or worso in two years. 
There was no great harry at present, 
owing to his preparation for the bar. 
He also asked her to consider the 
claims of hie holy religion ard give 
them due consideration.

Next day she told her father what 
had passed and observed the hunted 
look on his face when she informed 
him of her changed attitude towards 
Catholicism.

Ha brusquely rrp’.led that she 
knew already his stand on religion. 
He mentioned for the first time that 
her mother was a French Protestant, 
whoee Church was the undying 
antagonist of Rome.

" However," he added, “ if it is not 
a whim fostered by the Bradshaws, 
do as you please."

She thought it well not to pursue 
the subject any farther, when it 
unnerved him. Anyhow, she bad 
plenty of time to act later 
case he refused.

One morning, about twelvemonths 
after, her father did not appear at 
the breakfast table and complained 
of an attack of heart failure. The 
local doctor pronounced it
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Every
Grey L'air Gone! Igave

tr«, it has lo#t one cf mure <>f its 
elementary constituents. TV-, 
mutt ho ro.tored to the roots before
heart by Hyrow t h.* ^

I /T«p-i-JETThe

Dr.PARTiN’S 
Hair Restorer

pres
ent glorifying His elec», who, when 
upon earth, returned love for Love. 
In hell God is present in the power 
of His justice, bestowing upon the 
lost scale that which Is their due 
theta when

mNOÉ k

:

4furnls-hPA the roots of 
tihe constituent b.icitl 

th* hair 
and soft brilliance, 
able and effective j 
tains no dyes.

the h;i ir with 

mark-

'1to its i; ma tura 
This 

préparaupon earth simply 
despised God's gift of Himself in all 
His Love, On earth God is present 
to the just (to all who are free from 
deadly sin) as a Friend, a Guest, 
a leader Father, a Suro Guide, 
Divine Comforter

unPENTECOST
Don't allow your hair to trot prema- 
tureiy white. Don’t be classed with 
people many years older than your
self. Keep your youth. Use tVi 
preparation faithfully, and in just 
ten days you will nota the grey 
haJrs disappearing. Price, $2.00 per

God works through means in 
spiritual things as well as in mater
ial, says a writer in “The Mission
ary." The Church is His instrument.
The Sacraments are His instruments.
Now that God has arranged a plan of 
salvation for us He is not likely to 
violate ncr to change it. Electricity 
is one ot the best physical agents 
known by which to illustrate the 
workings of the Holy Spirit in our 
hearts. Electricity can do almost 
anything when it is employed in con
formity to law, by means of conduc
tors, as its way is prepared. Let the 
machinery be in order, and see how 
the electricity flies along the wires, 
carrying your messages, pushing 
your cars, furnishing your light ; but 
let the machinery be cut of order, 
let the wire be out, and where is your 
electricity ? Even so the Holy Spirit.
Let the conditions be complied with, 
and hew He flashes forth light, 
power, salvation I Let tho wire be 
cut, and the Holy Spirit will not 
overleap the break. The fire from

ssfissrcjs S-æwS?Samatie. and even to the uttermost temporary d.nlnL ? °°n
pait of the earth " (Acte I 8 1 Thi„ "“’P^ary deplores as evil because

missionaries stands btforo an audi events" J 8 ®nt 0f history or

ïïfnïï1

swr&ataws
=receiving it. They will realize, or the Christian wo!m " ^

should do to, that half-hearted re Thirî» !,? ™?, .
ligion is no religion at all. G;d does by the New York Sun hkJVl 8,6 j

BEE3 ivr'r sBEHEE"
working at religion, not playing with 1 adop‘ in ca"ylDg °"» its
it. Tuo disciples knew the power ahvVh6 ^ “ot.kDOWi but presura- 
existed, and they meant to have it riadine
To get it they would meet God’s con' XL» of n„nnu\e b “
we“°enwiUingetVoer 'ÏV, T T,‘18y 0^X1Bnd in
until The1 loîy Spirit “oame"6^ it ^ ^«t thinks
Lady waited with them Stir fcrn * th pl , 8 catrled oaf' ifc will 
would see the culmination of suffer îmTîLV®?1 pa?B,Cea in lhaee Parl' 
ing in the glorious birihday of th. “eneourVa B°hc'al. a“d will
Church. They were all in A.nn • atenu**Ba the better American

|o “ “"‘“'••1“

Jks-srAatfias £S£
jsisysjj srisrii","-, Sr “tt

and are organically att.shed to on ê?Lg.uXl ChristiXL ™y '“,tIe 
Head and to His one Vioar u,.n D 7 remain,
eatth. Forlv stinks rjiii n*t- n PA'e« the sects are all
(h7p,”xrav,,BwiTXd..o.«: EEdToL0?? iDB“d" “d‘Vi-'y ‘d6 

Mh:2e wPhTaaX.lV°8S
and again we are told that those one certain limitations and saUgua^,

you ever
. —: power

where the preaching of the word by 
divinely authorized messengers was 
not honored and respected by the 
listeners ?

We have waited 6,000 years for 
steam and electricity : but these 
forces existed even in Eden, and 
might have been used had we only 
known how. Wo have waited 2,000 
years for the conversion of the world. 
Tho power to bring it a boat exists In 
the Church which received it on the 
Day of Pentecost. That power is in 
the Holy Ghost whose abode is in 
the Church if Hie founding. It is 
Pentecostal power. That power is 
ready to be used for the conversion 
of America whenever Catholics are 
prepared to avail themselves of that 
omnipotent agency.

: 656
a

; a mofefc generous 
Benefactor, as our Sanctifier end 
Divine Love Himself. All this He 
Is to us, or rather would be, were 
we to permit Him—were we to notice 
Him, it only from time to time, and 
pay at least the same attention which 
we would show to our nearest and 
dearest upon earth. This is not 
shown to Him. Hence the darkness 
of mind, or mental blindness among 
men ; hence that touchy selfishness 
on the one hand, and on the other 
the coldness, hard heartedness, and 
even cruelty which exists in 
many beans.

To those who have read “Tom 
Playfair, ' “Percy Wynn,” and 
“Harry Dee,” the most popular 
Catholic story hooks ever writ
ten, there is a delightful surprise 
in tiiis latest hook. Here they 
will meet an old friend in 
and lovable re-creation.

lulk about excitement and 
adventure—there’s plenty of it 
in this story.

) 1 v
I2mo, with frontispiece, $1.25 postpaid

L. PARTIN, LIMITED
79 Adelaide St. East TORONTOpenny
Dr. Partin’s Preparations 
obtained at Department S 
leading Drug Stores.

tores and a new
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SELDOM SEEy i
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big knee like this, but your horse 
may have a bunch or bruise on hi» 
ankle, hock, stifle, knee or throat.

me," said ever so 
Hence again, those

„ . . ever recurring waves of unbelief ard
And again, there’s Tim Doyle, not immorality which flood the world, 

much mere than a child, destroy innumerable souls, and bury
But he's running around and he’s them beneath the black waters of 

getting qu't» wild. their untold iniquities.
binoe his fothet was killed at the To be devoted to the Holy Spirit 

front aod his brother of God is to have an ever riady ear
Will heinovar coma back as he was, and eye directed to His abiding 

tho poor mother Presence within up.
Can t get any good, so she says, out 

ol Tiro,
And she looks to rnycell to be 

aging him.
And Eetella Mahoney, a good little 

girl,
But just a bit foolish, not sousing the 

peril
Prepared by the vicious for beings 

like her,
Whose hearts are so light and 

to b ir.
Now, would Michael, her father, (her 

mother is dead),
Would he ever be eaey in heart or in 

head
If he thought I was going away, the 

poor fellow,
Where I couldn't be having 

on Estelle ?
And others there are—I’m but 

rioning two ■
But every parish has more than a 

few,
Who forever are needing the band of 

a priest
To keep them from falling a prey to 

the Beast.
Can I leave them to fight out tho 

battle clone ?
Not while God gives

replied Father McKone.

(£hr Catholic or riABSORbine
8 1 TRADE MARK REG.U.S.PA*. OFF. LONDON, CANADA

will clean it off without laying uf> 
the horse. No blister, no half 
gone. Concentrated—only a few 

drops required at an application. $2.50 per

Kptic liniment for mankind, reduers Painful Swelling, 
Enlarged Glands. Wens, Bruises, Varicose Veins; allays 
Pain and inflammation. Price S1.2S a bottle at druggists of 
delivered. Liberal trial bottle postpaid for 10c.
W. F. YOUNG. Inc., 299 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Can. 
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The Christian Herald, in its
To practice

devotion to the Holy Ghort is but 
to express our esteem, wonder, 

man- astonishment, admiration, and love 
towards the Love ol the E Serna! 
Father and Eternal Word, who 
deigns, in His infinite mercy, love, 
and compassion, to come through 
the merits of Jesus Christ to bo 
true Friend and Bentfeotor, an abid 
ing Guest and Sanctifier,
Consoler in all our griefs, unworthy 
though wo be. Every aot of devo 
lion to the Holy Ghost is an aot 
ol divine worship, an aot of faith, 
hope, and charity, attention and ra- 
peot for His Presence, a hearkening 
to His voice, and a doing Hie most 
Holy Will, How necessary and how 

an eye practically useful is this devotion to 
Him ; by it we return thanks to 

men Him for His gifts, wo make repaia 
tion for sins committed against Him, 
the Holy Ghost, while we sanctify 
our own souls—Citholio Built tic.
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SERRE-GRENiERK- quite
serious aod advised quiet and rest.

As I was then on the Mission and 
knew Mir am through Mrs. Bradshaw, 
I called at the door to tell her how 
sorry I felt for her in her trouble and 
tffered to send Mrs. Bradshaw to 
her.

Importers Ottawa, Canada
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SUNDAY MOVIES MEASURE
1 5c. PostpaidThe sick man wns querulous and 

on hearing my voice called Lis 
daughter as I 1. ft.

“Who U the visitor ?” he said. 
For soma time eke evaded saying 
that it was the new Catholic priest, 
tearing a recnrr»noe of tho annoy- 
anoe of the former occasion. “ Has 
he gone," he said, and she told him, 

Yhp, he merely called at the door to 
Inquire how you wore."
„ “ Miriam," he said, after a pause, 

it should be no wonder for him to 
come and see me. I have long 
wronged my oomolsnoe. I was a 
Catholic ; nay, more, I have had 
some of the Orders of the Church.

“ Vouog Bradfhaw's profession of 
faith was the first merciful green I 
received for long year» ; it stabbed 
my conscience like a sword. My 
dormant and apostate conscience has 
not had a moment’s rest sinon. I 
have einaed against tho light; I 
eaunot now shelter myself behind 
invincible Ignorance like others.

"I abandoned the Creed of my 
ancestors for a woman’s love, left the 
seminary, and my life has keen like

Halt ! Who Goea There ? Wilfred Meynell. Every 
reader of Aunt Sarah and the War ” will 
want to read this book. Paper Cover.Cardinal Gibbons, who has been 

watching with keen interest the fight 
in the Maryland State Legislature 
over Sunday moving pictures, made 
a brief ataten-ent In opposition to the 
bill. Several weeks ago, when the 
bill was introdnesd the Cardinal 
annoucoed publicly that he is 
against anything tending to commer
cialize the Sunday,

When informed that Senator Frick 
had decided to fight the measure, the 
Cardinal expressed gratification.

" 1 am ural ter» hi y opposed to the 
bill,” he said. " Tell them to fight 
it to a finish for the sake ot 
city."

strength," 60c. Each Postpaidma

“ My successor," said Father McKone, 
" wouldn’t fail

To visit the hospital ward and the 
jail

And yet there are many poor souls 
in both places

With all sorts of stories from all 
sorts ot races,

Whom those who don’t know them 
perhaps might condemn—

Whr, I think, would miss me, and I 
know I'd miss them

For who can behold a poor creature, 
that's scourged

By the hand of misfortune, nor know 
himeell purged

Of all feelings save pity? We'vs all 
much tho samp.

And shell we so imperfect apportion 
the blame ?

So, wherever you sent me, your Lord- 
shin, I fear

I’d be thinking of all these 
people back here.

BY Mcsaman
of touch, agreeable i 
pretty plot are all he 
novel by Katharine Tyi

Memorials of Robert Hugh Bennon. By Blanche 
Warre Cornish, Shane Leslie, and other of his 
friends. A beautiful tribute to Father Benson 
by his friends. The book contains a number of 
anecdotes and notes.
Deer Jane.” By Isabel Cecilia Williams. A 
simple tale very pleasantly told. It is refreshing 
in its simple pathos and expression and true 
feeling. All who enjoy a clean, wholesome and 
stirring tale ought to read '"Deer Jane.”

The Honor of the House. By Mrs. Hugh Fraser 
and J. I. Stahlmann. In the ancient and grim 
Palazzo Bordelacqua with its wonderful Roman 
gardens, is laid the scene of a story of treachery 
and loyalty, duplicity and upright 
cruelty and wonderful devotion 
thoroughly Italian in the heights and 
human nature that it discloses.

Rev. II. S. SPALDING, SJ.oui
Author of "The Cave by the Beech Fork." etc.

12mo, cloth, with frontispiece, 
$1.25 postpaid

out

Tho Cardinal explained hla belief 
that a sharp distinction should be 
made between Sunday sports and 
amusements spontaneous in nature, 
and those promoted for gain. Optn 
moving picture theatres would tand 
to keep some people out of church 
and to distract the minds ot many 
from the religious atmosphere of tbo 
Sabbath, the Cardinal said.—The 
Guardian.

The story of an American 
lad, who, unconsciously in 
his own little way, con
tributes his hit towards helping 
Uncle Sam win the ORDER NOW
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war.
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